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Your car

 
 
 

R 320 CDI LWB Saloon

Basic price GBP 34,894

Design line SE GBP 0

Paint Obsidian
black
metallic

GBP 528

Upholstery Leather
- two-
tone
- black/
cashmere
beige

GBP 1,889

Special
equipment

GBP 13,651

Net total
price

GBP 50,962

15.0 % 
VAT

GBP 7,644

Total price
(excl. OTR
costs)

GBP 58,606

 
Technical data

Doors/Seats 5 / 6

Wheels 18" alloy wheels (4) - 5-spoke design 8J x 18 (255/55
tyres)

Transmission 7G-Tronic automatic with tipfunction & speedtronic
cruise control

Rated output/cc 165 kW (224 HP) / 2987 cc

Cylinders V6

Fuel consumption *

Urban 23.2-12.5 (mpg)

Extra Urban 37.2-7.8 (mpg)

Combined 30.4-9.5 (mpg)

CO2-emissions * (combined) 246-253 g/km
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Emission standard EURO 4
*Figures do not apply to any particular car, nor are they components of the offer; they merely serve to

enable the comparison of various types of cars.

Figures calculated according to Directive 80/1 268/EEC, version 199/100EC

 
Design line

SE (RSE) GBP 0

 
Paint & Upholstery

Obsidian black metallic (197) GBP 528

Leather - two-tone - black/cashmere beige (254) GBP 1,889

 
Option equipment

Suspension and Exterior

Suspension and Exterior equipment

AirMATIC air suspension, with level adjustment
and Adaptive Damping System

(489) GBP 783

Bi-xenon headlamps with active light system and
headlamp wash

(616) GBP 936

Cornering light function (619) GBP 0

Trim

Trim

Wood trim - burr walnut (731) GBP 238

Comfort

Comfort equipment

2nd row seats - heated (872) GBP 221

Distronic - radar-assisted cruise control (219) GBP 1,115

Easy-Pack tailgate - opens/closes automatically (890) GBP 349

Electric glass sunroof (414) GBP 749

Front seats - comfort ventilated (401) GBP 706

Interior Lighting Package (876) GBP 0

Keyless-Go (889) GBP 749

Luxury automatic climate control (581) GBP 417

Luxury automatic climate control - rear (582) GBP 289

Memory package (275) GBP 664

Multi-contour front seats (404) GBP 366

Privacy glass (from B-pillar backwards) (840) GBP 255

Security and Safety

Security and Safety equipment

Airbags - rear sidebags (293) GBP 238

Heated windscreen wash system (875) GBP 119

Tyre pressure monitoring system (475) GBP 213

In-Car Entertainment

In-Car Entertainment equipment

(512) GBP 2,000
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COMAND - 6 disc CD/DVD changer, HDD map
navigation, 4GB music register, SD card slot and
Linguatronic

DAB tuner (537) GBP 272

Media Interface (518) GBP 119

Rear seat entertainment system (864) GBP 1,328

Surround sound system - Harman/Kardon®
LOGIC7®

(810) GBP 553

TV tuner (digital and analogue reception) (863) GBP 698

Communications

Communications equipment

Telephone pre-wiring with hands-free facility (386) GBP 272

 
Standard equipment

Option Packages

Option Packages

Exterior chrome package

Alloy Wheels

Alloy Wheels

18" alloy wheels (4) - 5-spoke design 8J x 18 (255/55 tyres)

Suspension and Exterior

Suspension and Exterior equipment

Adaptive damping system (ads)

AMG bodystyling

Boot lighting

Door handles - body coloured

Exterior mirrors - electrically folding

Exterior mirrors with integral ambient lighting

Fog lamps - front, with chrome edge

Fog lamps - rear

Front door sill panels with "Mercedes-Benz" lettering

Headlamp wash

Transmission

Transmission equipment

7G-Tronic automatic with tipfunction & speedtronic cruise control

Direct Select selector lever on steering column

Permanent four-wheel drive

Speedtronic cruise control

Trim

Trim

Leather trimmed steering wheel and gearshift

Comfort

Comfort equipment

Automatically dimming exterior and interior mirrors

Electric drivers seat & exterior mirrors with memory
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Electric vent windows for third seat row

Electric windows

Footwell lighting - front

Front and rear adjustable headrests

Front and rear cupholder

Front armrest with compartment and rear ventilation

Interior lighting

Luggage compartment cover

Luggage nets on back of front seats

Multi-contour front seat - driver

Multi-contour front seat - passenger

Multifunctional steering wheel in leather

Parameter steering - speed sensitive power steering

Parktronic - audio and visual parking aid

Passenger seat electrically adjustable with memory

Reading lamps in front and back

Rev counter

Safety net for luggage cover

Seat belts - pre-tensioners rear (outside seats)

Steering column - electrically adjustable

Steering column with adjustable height and reach

Storage compartment under front seats

Sun visor with illuminated vanity mirrors

Third seat row with folding single seats

Trip computer

Security and Safety

Security and Safety equipment

Acceleration skid control (ASR)

Adaptive brake lights

Airbag for driver and front passenger

Airbags - front sidebags

Airbags - windowbags

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)

Anti-theft warning system and immobiliser

Audible warning for oil, water, and lights

Automatic child seat recognition sensor

Brake assist (BAS)

Childproof safety catch on the rear doors

Collapsible spare wheel

Electronic Stability Programme (ESP)

First aid kit

Headlamp assist

Heated windscreen washer nozzles

Impact sensor technology ARCADE

ISOFIX child seat mountings in the rear

Neck-Pro head restraints on 1st seat row

Outside temperature gauge
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PRE-SAFE ® system

Rain-sensing wipers

Remote central locking with interior switch and crash sensor

Seat belts - 2nd and 3rd row, three point

Seat belts - front pre-tensioners

Service indicator "ASSYST"

Warning buzzer for vehicle lighting

Warning triangle

In-Car Entertainment

In-Car Entertainment equipment

6 disc CD changer

8 loudspeakers

 
Legal note

Prices listed include VAT at a standard rate 15% but exclude additional cost necessary to put your car
"On The Road" (OTR price). The OTR price includes Road Fund Licence which will vary according to
vehicle CO2 banding (0 - 400 GBP), and 613.93 GBP which includes UK delivery charge (489.36 GBP
incl. VAT), new vehicles registration fee (55 GBP), number plates (19.57 GBP incl. VAT) and fuel (50 GBP
incl. VAT). This Car Configurator is designed and provided to give an indication of specifications and
pricing available in relation to our range of Mercedes-Benz vehicles. Every effort has been made to ensure
that these accurately reflect current customer offerings. However, please note that specifications and
pricing can change without notice and we do not make any representations or warranties in relation to the
availability of any specifications or the accuracy of the prices included in the Car Configurator or as to the
availability of any particular vehicle. In addition, illustrations shown may include accessories which are
not provided as standard. All texts, images, logos and graphics as well as their arrangements are subject
to copyright and other intellectual property laws. Copyright Daimler. If not otherwise stated, all brands
named are legally protected trademarks of Daimler Group companies. This especially applies to the names
of the vehicle models, all logos and the company emblem. Please contact or visit one of our Retailers for
current pricing and specifications. All vehicle orders are subject to the Retailer's standard terms and
conditions of sale.

 


